
MINUTES OF DYNAMO MEETING HELD ON 19 JULY 2012  

Present:    Patricia Clarke, Claire Duplock, Dick Follows, John Leach, Rob Lowe 

  

1.    Standing order subscriptions 

  

John to let Patricia know how many members paid by SO in October. 

  

Action:    JOHN 

  

2.    20mph speed limits 

  

Joanne Wood had had a negative experience with the police regarding speeding 

motorists in the Primrose area.  They were completely uninterested – nothing about 

investigating or sanctioning, contrary to what the County said when 20mph speed limits 

were introduced.  Joanne has also written to her local councillors, who were supportive – 

but who have perhaps focussed on her experience of police unhelpfulness rather than 

the importance of enforcing 20mph limits.  John has details of how to report such 

matters to parish councils and will forward details to Rob for the blog. 

  

Action:    JOHN 

  

3.    A6 south 

  

Rob has still to contact Gary Bowker re headcam. 

  

Action:    ROB 

  

Patricia, Richard and Paul Stubbins had accompanied Matt Hodges and Alasdair Simpson 

on a walk along the A6 to assess feasibility of continuous cycle lanes.  It had been 

mostly Alasdair explaining why it was difficult or impossible and us pointing out what 

could be done if only the County would acknowledge that they had no obligation to 

provide car parking along a public highway.  It was agreed that Dynamo would come up 

with a general scheme, based on the principles set out in the Local Transport Plan, and 

pass it to County.  A bit amateurish and optimistic, but if we don’t do it it probably won’t 

get done at all.  A small working party to start work at the end of August.  Alasdair has 

sent us some large scale maps of the A6 south. 

  

Action:    PATRICIA 

  

Dick had received a reply from Ian Welsby of County, which was basically a circular 

route back to Alasdair.   

  

4.    Lancashire Cycle Liaison meeting 

  

The 26 June meeting was cancelled (unbeknownst to Rob and Dick, who turned up 

anyway) and is now set for July when Dick is on holiday.  Patricia will email Alasdair to 

explain that nobody from Dynamo can attend.  Perhaps Paul Stubbins might be 

interested?   Agenda from the cancelled meeting attached. 

  

Action:    PATRICIA 

  



5.    Lancaster Cycle Forum 

  

It was noted at the last meeting that Rob and John attended that Alasdair both chaired 

and minuted the meeting.  John will write to Alasdair to suggest that he might find it 

helpful to pass over the minuting duties to Dynamo while he chairs the meeting. 

  

Action:    JOHN 

  

6.    Dynamo AGM 

  

Agreed to plough on for another year!  Date to be beginning of November.  Patricia to 

circulate possible dates once she knows Gregson availability.  As ever, we need a 

speaker! 

  

Action:    PATRICIA 

  

7.    Dept for Transport consultation on lower speed limits 

  

Available at http://www.dft.gov.uk/consultations/dft-2012-32; we have time to read and 

respond. 

  

8.    Date and time of next meeting 

  

Wednesday 22 August  

 


